
K95 RGB PLATINUM Mechanical 

Gaming Keyboard — Cherry MX 

Speed — Black 

 

YOU WANTED IT ALL. HERE IT IS.  

COMPETE. DEFEAT. REPEAT.  

K95 PLATINUM takes CORSAIR performance to another level. Unleash unreal performance with 

CHERRY MX mechanical switches. Store and playback complex macros and lighting effects to any key. 

Battle on a keyboard that can withstand a lifetime of use.  

RGB MX Speed | Ultra Fast Actuation | 1.2mm  

SET YOUR LAUNCH CODES  

Assign complex in-game macros to any of the 6 dedicated macro keys. Textured so you can easily find 

them, contoured so you don’t accidentally press them.  

CUSTOMIZATION AT THE SPEED OF LIGHT  

K95 PLATINUM launches the CORSAIR best-in-class keyboards into another dimension of 

customization. Our iconic aircraft aluminum construction now features innovative LightEdge 

technology, so you can light up your mission control in spectacular full RGB.  

TAKE YOUR SHOW ON THE ROAD  

K95 PLATINUM is also great on the road. Take your CUE profiles on the go with 8MB on-board 

storage. This means more time getting your head in the game, and less time setting up.  

FIGHT TO THE FINISH  

Aircraft-grade anodized  

brushed aluminum frame  



Built to withstand a lifetime of gaming. Lightweight and rugged durability, necessary for a keyboard 

that’s going to see a lot of action.  

8MB on-board  

storage  

Access up to three stored profiles on the go, completely independent of external software.  

Dynamic multicolor backlighting with LightEdge  

Deliver dynamic and vibrant lighting effects with virtually unlimited customization.  

 

 

100% CHERRY MX RGB 

mechanical keyswitches  

Unleash blistering speed with the durability of gold contact CHERRY MX mechanical keyswitches.  

100% anti-ghosting with 

full key rollover  



Ensure your commands and simultaneous keystrokes always register the way you intend.  

Detachable, dual-sided  

soft-touch wrist rest  

The comfort to enhance your gameplay during marathon gaming sessions. Choose between two different 

surfaces for optimal comfort.  

 

Contents and Specifications  

Package contents  

 K95 RGB PLATINUM Mechanical Gaming Keyboard  

 Detachable full length wrist rest  

 Quick start guide  

Compatibility and System Requirements  

 PC with 2 USB 2.0 ports  

 Windows 10, Windows 8, Windows 7, or Windows Vista  

 An internet connection is required to download the Corsair Utlity Engine software  

 


